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TCA's annual Spring Blood Drive ends today. (Photo by David Radin)
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Capand gown firm
-. ,- taret 'of'-boy~cott.

By Steven t. Solnick
Cotrell and Leonard, the supplier of caps and gowns for MIT and

Harvard, has beconle the target of a nationwide boycott effort being
organized by the International Ladies' Garment Worker's Union
(ILGWU).

The ILGWU is Citing the numerous charges of unfair labor practices
brought-against Cotrell and Leonard by the National Labor Relations
Board (NLRB). According to Michael Winston of the ILGWU, the
latest series of NLRB charges were filed Wednesday against the
Albany-based firm charging the' management with "serious in-
terfetence with the right [of its workers] to organize." Union workers

have been striking the firm since
August in protest of alleged un-

fair labor practices and unsafe
working conditions.

Cotrell and Leonard currently
. tiii~ V isupplies caps and gown for MIT

tla' 1 and' Harvard commencement
_ -4 ^ ceremonies throu`gh the Coop.
.: |t i -Coop General Manager James

Arg'eros said he felt there were
"alwvays two- sides to a Story" and

;r s 4 * - # that "If this flatter is being ad-
judicated by the NLRB, it is not
up to us to judge."

When asked if the Coop would
participate in the-boycott, Argeros replied, "There is nothing we are.
going-to do at this time because there's no reason for doing anything.
Our.concern is supplying gowns for our MIT and Harvard people,
periood."

Blair Goodman, an ILGWU representative in town this week to
organize the boycott, commented, "The Coop is Cotrell and Leonard's
largest and most :prestigious ,account....- That place [Cotrell" and
Leonard] is still a plantation." -Goodman was planning meetings for to-
day with MIT students'and facuty; to gain support for the novement,
as well as with-Coop mAnageindrnt.

Goodman comtnented thdaithitbtrellP and tffiid-iL
.cmplex NLRB. question" and, both he and. Argeros agreed the issue
could take up to five years to settle through NLkB and legal channels.

FPture

uent skaters 'os

By Richard Salz such an action.
_The National Academy of Sakharov, a Nobel laureate,

Sciences (NAS) has cancelled all and one of the-developers of the
bilateral meetings with the Soviet Soviet hydrogen bomb, was
Union for the -next six months to elected a Foreign Associate of the
protest the in-country exile of dis- Academy in 1973, and is one of
sident ~~Soviet- phay,,;sitist An ti s -wbt8 eenmis - sienu
Sakharov to Gorky. lists so honored.

This is the first time the 1l1 With almost 70 MIT professors
year-old organization has taken as mernbersi the NAS issued a

statement calling the participa-
tion of US scientist in inter-
national meetings held in thele azarcI Soviet Union a matter of "in-
dividual choice."

School of Science Dean Robertou ra 8 ~ Alberty, a member of the NAS,
I buildings 56, 16 and 66. Expen- explained that "the academy is
it was lost, but -no one was hurt. not trying to stop all exchanges,
resina, students have also been rac- but encourage the individuals in-
skate boards down the infinite cor- volved to think about it."
astudents seem to feel that this is a Alberty continued, "I think the
aving fun. But Fresina worries that scientific community is highly
:oo fast someone may get hurt, es- divided. There is a group that
dicapped person or someone on thinks it very wrong to break the
)t get out of the skater's way in ties we currently have with the
;any people working in -offices or Soviets anld stop all communica-
the evening, who might walk out tion, and there are others who feel
middle of a roller skating race. the situation-jis so bad that we
irs ago, when all of the clocks in must do something symbolical-
s had to be set by hand, a man on Iy."

scientist with their Soviet counter-
parts. He pointed out that the
staternent was basically a decision
to have no formal meetings for six
mronths."9

The NAS statement will result
.ir-the -aneellation of four

meetings previously scheduled
with the Soviets. The first was a
bilateral symposium of-physicists
scheduled for next month in
Arizona on'fl;aser-matter interac-
tions." The other three events
were planning meetings to discuss
and organize programs on fun-
damental research, physics, and
experimental psychology.

A spokesnman from the NAS
Washington office explained that
the symposium and the research
and physics planning meetings
were set up under the guidelines
of the US-USSR Inter-
Gvvernrnent Science and

.Technology Agreement, and
probably would have been cancel-
led by the US government had the
acadery not done so.

In a related development, Presi-
dent Carter told Congress at the
end of February that most scien-
tific and technical exchanges
developed on the basis of 11
bilateral agreements signed in
1972 would be terminated.

The N AS was founded in 1863
by Congressional decree to advise
Congress on scientific and
technological matters when re-
quested. Its meta bership is
roughly 1200,.and each year the
alcademny elects about 60 members
to keep that number constant.

Please turn to page 2)
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indoor skating
By Ann Hering

During the past year, rollerskates and skate--
boards have become a popular way to get to and
from classes at MIT. It is no longer unusual-to see
someone skate into a lecture or come in with a skate
board under his arm.

Roller skates and skate boards are similar to bicy-
cles in some ways, however, in that they are safe only
when used with responsibility. A careless or ir-
responsible skater may injure himself and other peo-
pie.

There have been several accidents on canmpus in-
volving roller skaters. John Fresina, the head of the
Safety Office, said that these-accidents occurred at-
night, when students were racing on the skates in the Alberty feels that statement

was- not taken with unanimaty,
and that it is likely another state-
ment will be issued by the full
body at its annual meeting in
Washington DC, next month

Professor of Biochemistry
Alexander Kich, former head of
the NAS international exchange
cornrnittee, feels the statement
will "not have very much" effect
on personal interactions of MIT

A former Editor-in-Chief
reminisces about his un-
dergraduate days in student-
activities. Page 4.

A Small Circle of Friends is
like the food at Walker:
Interesting to watch, but not
necessarily worth paying to
see. Page 6;

-Sick Puppies makes its debut.
Comics. Page 9.

A second place finish in the
intercollegiate Fencing As-
sociation Championships sets
the stage for the-fencing
team's attempt to take the
NCAA Championship this
weekend. Page II.

Chocolate City won the A
league basketball cham-
pionship this week with a
three-point win over Baker
Bashi-bazouk. Page 12.

, Students discuss strategies at Wednesday's Students Against Registration and the Draft (SARD)
meeting. iPhoto by Jim Oker)

-NAS cancels all US-USSR
meetings for six months
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FOR THESUSY E*XECU-TIVE
We prepare tax returns for the bu y-executive

All of our tax -returns are veritfid by.cmputer
Your return is autom Atic a lly, s ortthdrlowts
tax results by taking-- advantgso;of incomf
averaging,-and maximum.tax-(if applilcab).

All that -s required is that you -fill- out our ta-
.questionalre- In addition. you may- find i:
advisable tovisit our office -tor a review of you-
1979 tax information and to discusstax planninL
for 1980.

Please write or call for a free copy of our ta)
questionaire. Our services are charged at ar
hourly -rate -minimum-fee is' -300' which
includes- the preparation of -state and. fedora~
-income tax returns.

Sherman, B~erhson, Schneider, & Gessrman.
Certifyie Public Accountants
One Wells Avenue
Newton Centre, Massaclusetts 02159 Tel. 964-5160
Address all Inquiries to Mr. William Mil~ler., CPA
We are the largest accounting, firm in Newton.
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ZBTplans
fundragrI'co party

By Jerri-Lyfin Scofield

The MIT chapter of Zeta Beta
Tau fraternity (ZBT) is planning a
major party to be held in the Sala
de Puerto Rico on March 15,
1980, from 8:30 until 12:30pm.

According to Mike Zelin '81,
ZBT president and one of the
organizers of this event, "We're
hoping to turn this into an annual
event - an annual campus par-
ty ."

Proceeds from the party will be
donated to research directed at
finding a cure for myasthenia
gracis, a crippling nerve disorder.
Tickets will be available this week
in Lobby IO. They will cost $2.50
for singles and $4.00 for couples.

The party's theme centers
around the Zodiac. Entertain- 
ment will be provided by Scorpio. i 
Scorpio is an' act developed by/ 
Mike Terwilliger '71 which
features computer controlled in- 
strumnents that play dance music _
and a robot that sings and dances. 
Approximately 80 percent of the 
show will be dance music. Scorpio 
plays at ZBT during R/O Week. Hi
ZBT is setting up a video monitor r
in Lobby I10 this week to give peo- \
ple an opportunity to preview _ L
Scorpio's act.

NOWAVAILABLEALL OVER ME-

NEW WORLD -FROM MAINE TO
HAWAII -AND WELL WORM /r!

THE 4

SHAKESPEARE 'A
33 EIPMONS- A VXBIL
6 AN PREPARATION

Miller Beer Company is help-
ing sponsor the party; the com-
pany will help provide refresh-
ments. Beer will be available to
anyone over twenty years of age.
There will be door prizes of T-
shirts, restaurant passes, and
movie tickets.

There is no guarantee that
tickets will be on sale at the-door.
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Intercity Gares 
Elderly, ChildrenDisabled *
In their own homes in your community.

YOU earn extra cash.

YOU are part of a TEAMS that givres the
BEST CARE, Because we are bigger and
better than any other Homemaker Agency
in Mia'ssachusetts, we give YOU and the
people you care for the best agency support.
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FROM ASHES TO EASTER
SISSY SPACEK TOMMY IEEKJNES

COAI, MINERS DAUGHTEW
also starring BEVERLY IYANGEW LEVON HELM Screenplay by TOM RICKMAN

Based om the Auu t*paphy by LORETTA LYNN with GEOIRE VECSEY
Executive Producer BOB LARSON PMrduced by BERNARD SCHWAISIZ

Directed by MICHAEL APTIED A lEIl{AHI).R'l§UAlt1'nidultl A I E:8il.l0It a

· pqs__w~*e Srw pc *w ' rout hMU I *TI .<n lsriX *IIstt;n1S iLtD~U

a mid-Lent Pause to ask
What Has Lent been for me?
What will my Easter be like?

Needed to translate
technical documents
into French, German,
Italian, Portuguese,

Join the Tech Catholic Community
in an afternoon seminar, 2-4:30pm

Sunday, March 16, 1980
etc. Please call
or write P.O.
Reading, MA

Spanish,
944-8488
Box 450,
01867. Stu. Ctr. Mezzanine Lounge
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CPIIs vill
stop indoor
skating

(C'onlinuedftomt page I )

roller skates would do thejob. He
stopped skating between clocks
after he ran into so meone while
he was doing his job.

F:resina tind the MIT Safety Of-
Iice urge roller skaters and skate
bo;ard riders to skate outside and
calrry their skates and skate
boards when they are inside the
buildings. The Campus Police will
stop skaltersLind tell them to take
vfl' their skates or get oii their
skate boards ii they see them
skatling in the corridors. Fresina
hopes that the students will think
abhouttlhe saflletyZ ofthe other peo-
pie in the corridors so that no
ml ore accidents will occur.

Intercity HoMM kerS vi ,Inc.
An equal opportunity employer

623,521 0Call 321-6300

Lent isa n,

Translators
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N ation
Chappaquiddick gaps found - Records of Senator Edward M.
Kennedy's phone calls hours after the incident at Chappaquiddick were
withheld from the inquest into the death of Mary Jo Kopechne by the
telephone company without the knowledge of the assistant district at-
torney who asked for them. The records, subpoenaed as a key piece of
information in the case; could help confirm or dispute Kennedy's ac-
count of what happened.

Phone company admits error - Claiming a computer error,
Southwestern Bell said it is very sorry and will make amends with one
of its customers, the Elliott-Hamif Funeral Home. The funeral horne is
listed in the current edition of the yellow pages under the heading:
"Frozen Foods-Wholesale."

- By Richard Salz

Weather
Snow ending during the day, after a probable accumulation of 7-10
inches. Winds will shift to northwesterly today, and highs will be in the
upper 30Ss to near 40. Mostly clear tonight with lows in the upper 20's.
For Saturday, partly cloudy with highs in the mid-40's. Lows near 30.
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World
Soviet expansion seen as a danger - The outlook for the West is
bleak unless the Soviet Union's increasing power in the Persian Gulf is
rebuffed by a bigger US and NATO commitment there, says a report
released by the International Institute for Strategic Studies of London,

l ^ England. The report also warned that without a long-term strategy, the
West will soon find itself in a crisis - as in Iran - because of its con-
tinued dependence on such a volatile region for oil.

Iran update - Ayatollah Khomeini appeared in a nationwide
television address to appeal for a huge turnout in today's first round of
parliamentary elections. During his speech he Made several references
to his poor health, saying he would have another important message to
deliver after the Moslem New Year, March 21, "if I am still alive." The
legislators being voted for today will comprise the parliament which
Khorneini has declared will decide the fate of the US hostages.
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Plantonics/Santa Cruz
Plantronics, a successful manufacturer of advanced commercial telecom-
munications equipment, has immediate openings in new product development
and manufacturing for talented engineering graduates interested in:

ANALOG CIRCUIT DESIGN

New Product Development - design of analog communications circuitry,
custom analog integrated circuits, electro-optical and very-low-power circuitry.

Manufacturing and Test - design of instrumentation and test circuitry'
systems, and procedures; design improvements to existing products.

DIGITAL and MICROPROCESSOR DESIGN

Microprocessor system design, hardware/software tradeoff analyses, real-
time software design, general circuit design.

INDUSTRIAL and MECHfANICAL DESIGN

Develop human engineered approaches to products; general mechanical
design including design of moving mechanisms and plastic molded parts.

PLANTRONICS is located in the beautiful, smog-free, coastal town of Santa
Cruz on M\/onterey Bay in Northern California. We offer outstanding employee
benefits and an opportunity to participate in a professional team committed to
solving the telecommunications problems of the 80's.

ON CAMPUS TUESDAY, MARCH 18

Contact student Placement Office for an interview appointment.

PLANTRONICS/Santa Cruz
345 Encinal St.

Santa Cruz, California 95060
Phone: (408)426-5858
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Steve Solnick li s

SAN FKANCISCO - If I learned nothing else
during four years at MIT and in the five years since I
left (and there will be those who say I did learn
nothina else), I learned that the education you get
outside of the classroom is as important as that in-
side.

This is a column I have been Meaning to write for
a long time - I feel an obligation to share with you
the lessons that only painful time was able to teach
rie, or nmore importantly, my classmates who fol-
lowed a different path.

One of the few things wejournalists have in con-
mnon with scientists and engineers is that our best
work is often the result of swiping a little something
frorn someone else. In this case let me give full credit:
I was -driven to write this because of the awesome
truth Of a statement by Edward A. Wynne, editor of
Charactuer, a periodical about public and private
policies shaping American youth, whose words ap-
peared February 14, 1980, on the Wall Street Jour-
nal editorial page:

''Ano)ther study which7 followed up graduates
four years alfter-graduation, found that the best
predictors of alfter-gradiuation 'personal satisfaction'
were not grades or test scores, but rather involve-

enelt in extracurricular activities. As a researcher
I'riendi of' inine told mne, the long-range predictive
value of grades and scores -beyon d identifying
rnininiai~l aptitudes like literacy -is zilch!"

This inav coffee as quite a shock to pre-meds and
pre-lalw types, but then odds are they are too busy
toofinlg to read this anyway. For the more nornial
anionlg you who have stuck with this column so far,
let mie suggest somiethinlg shocking: balance your life.

I pro~balbly don't offer the best example of mly own
advic e (this caveat is needed because there are still
too Iinany ex-students and faculty around who
overlapped my limte at MIT). I did not achieve a
b.I;Ince. I went overboard for activities, devoting far
mnore timie to WMBR (then WTBS), the campus
radio station, and The Tech, than to my studies.

I wasn't a complete wash, however. I did
graduate: did learn heuristics from Fredkins, physics
frolil Fell, programming from Donovan, and jour-
nallisinl froni] Diamlond.

At the same time, I learned what made MIT tick
at The Tech, learned to have funr at the radio station
(when was the last time you wrote and produced a
musical tragedy for radio?), ran for UMOC (and
lost) and anchored M ITV's first newscast (in
glorious black and white).

I have a friend who is an engineer at Hewlett-
Packard in Palo Alto, California. He pulls down
twice what I do, flies his own plane, and has a pool
in his backyard. He is unhappy. I am not. We have
discussed this. He thinks it is because he spent all of
his time studying while he was here. I agree. So does
our mutually former girlfriend, who found him.dull.

I have another friend, also an H-P engineer, whose
wife said to me at a recent MIT Club Meeting (we
had never before met), "I guess you -aren't-an
engineer."

"How could you tell?" I said.
"You aren't dull,' was her response.
When I arrived at MIT in 1970, I was not dis-

sirnilar to many of you. I wore white socks, planned
to major in computer science, was clean shaven, and
had ry hair razor cut once a month (OK, the last
was something of an affectation). After a year at the
newspaper and the radio station, I let my hair grow
out, grew a beard,-bought blue jeans, quit EE, and
showed interest in girls: all signs of maturing.

A lot of rny classmates did not show similar signs
ior several years. Some still wear white socks today.

I arn not saying that participation in activities is
the only way to grow up while you are at MIT. I an
saying it is the easiest and fastest way. The universe
of people at MIT really divides rather quickly into
two groups: those that spend some time on
sornething other than class and those that don't. The
ones that don't end up with real regrets later.

My engineer friend with the plane lived in a frater-
nity; I didn't. He was ajock; I wasn't. All of my life-
long friends from MIT, the ones I still write, call and
visit regularly, are from activities. He has no friends
left from his school days. Which way would you
rather end up'?

There are, let me hasten to add, hazards in the
choice of a balance between classes and extra-

(Please-turn to pages 5)
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An Iran dictionary
Four months ago, just at the beginning of his meteoric rise in the

polls, President Carter addressed a gathering of families of the Iranian
hostages and declared, "We will not allow this [Iran] to become a per-
rnanent situation."

Now, over one hundred and thirty days since the seizure of the
American embassy in Tehran, there have been few developments to
signal an approaching end to the trauma. In fact, the only thing which
has prevented the Tehran nightmare from actually becoming a 'pernma-
nent situation" is a subtle redefinition of a number of crucial words and
phrases which have been in frequent use since November 4. A few ex-
arnples are in order.

-lostages: The Americans being held in Iran are no longer
hostages, they are prisoners. They may have been hostages in
November when their captors were demanding the return of the Shah
as the price for their freedom, but they are now undeniably prisoners,
being held for a reason nobody seems able to pin down any longer.

Cri~si.s: A crisis is a "crucial time or state of affairs; a turning point"
according to Webster's. What is happening in Iran ceased to be a
"crisis" after about Day 75. When supposedly sane men in our govern-
menl and the UN can talk of no further developments being expected
before May, Iran has ceased to be a "crisis" and become a situation.

Governmrlenli: Iran obviously has no "government."
Studem^lzts: As Gary Trudeau has so ably pointed out, the "students"

in Iran seem about as interested in their studies as they are in inter-
national law.

International Lass: A wish; a quixotic wish once paid great heed and
new paid great lip-service.

Euvraditionn: Iran is still demanding that we "extradite" a person who
left our country three months ago. When Iran's Foreign Minister was
asked how we were expected to do this he replied, "There are ways."

New\zs overage: Iran has not covered the news in Iran, it has staged it.
D)emtlonrstratiolns: Newsmen returning fromt Iran have repeatedly told

stories of mobs "turning on" their spine chilling anti-American fervor
whenever a news camera was spotted. These are not demonstrations.
they aire crowd scenes produced for the benefit of Walter Cronkite and
his followers.

Xiplomalsts: A group whose special place in society seems to exist no
longer. Ambassadorships are no longer such coveted posts.

Emrbhass ·: No place special.. . now.
Vi.vit1.-: Re!;laives are visited; prisoners are visited. Hostages are not

visited."

ei)lvploputmew: Any "development" which has been heralded in the
dispatches from Tehran has turned out to be little more than one more
roller-coaster ride for the emotions of everyone involved.

Prmeanent: No, perhaps the Iranian "'crisis" is not "permanent"
alter all. but the "hostages" are still being held by the Iranian
"students" who continue to demand' the "extradifion" of the Shah,
who is in Palnama. Meanwhile, our "diplomats" continue to negotiate
with the Iranian "government" under the shaky auspices of 'inter-
national Ilaw". Outside the "embassy" the media dutifully profide
,.news coverage" of the daily "demonstrations" and occasional "visits"
to the Almericans.

Meanwhile, a frustlted public back home sits and prayerfully waits
lor lurther 'developments", trying desperately not to believe that, as
p;ainfrul and unbelievable as it seems, the safe return of our citizens just
might have to wait until the Presidential sweepstakes is all in the bag.

LtoHOKA, Yolre nO oN e WHO Au6D FOR A W)S MOle SMR
ByM PARK M R, S RONG Woe AND PeOP ATe NOS9as
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(Continuedfrom page 4)

curricular activities. As my
freshman advisor, food and nuts
professor Tony Sinskey, once said
to re, "Unless you quit the new-
spaper and the radio station, you
are in the twilight of a mediocre
acaderic career." He was right.

Such a choice can produce, in
the end, the kind of reaction I
received from a Sloan School of-
ficial shortly before I received my
BS in 1974 (my degree, which
hangs humbly in my bathroom,
reads 'nianagernent").

After an interview about the
state of the school's finances, he
congratulated me on my

impending graduation, then ad-
ded this advice:"Do me and your
fellow graduates a favor, Paul.
Don't ever practice
managemen't."

Don't worry. I'd never do that
to the Sloan School or MIT.

(Schinadler '74, Editor-in-Chiefj
of olumne 93 qfThe Tech, is now
West Coast -Editor of Computer
Sr'stenzlis Newts. He has already
turned down chances to enter
m~lanag~enent at United Press Inter-
natio1al and the Oregon Journal.
His' hbok, "Aspirin Therapy:
Reducinag Your Risk of' Heart
Diisease- is about to go out of'
print. )

Who can red
To the Editor:

The other day, I received a let-
ter from the registrar of MIT, as I
believe all- students did, notifying
me of just how much-my medical
costs are' this' semester. The
notificatiorn was for tax purposes,
and it was prob~ably prompted -by
an angry letter which appeared in
The -T-ech a few-.weeks ago.

That MIT was so prompt in
correcting its error - once it was
pointed out, albeit rudely
should prove to the student.body
that the occurance we' call the
"Institute S.crew" is not

something the administration
tries to do. In fact, most Of the
management of M IT is concerned
about the welfare of its students,
and tries to help make things run
more smoothly. There really isn't
anyone out there rubbing his
hands with glee every time the
registrar loses someone's file, or
bills them twice, or ejects them for
no reason.

be someone familiar with the
MIT system who cares about the
welfare of the student. There are
rnany at MIT who fit this bill. I
imagine that some MIT office
tries to have this function -
perhaps the Dean for Student Af-
fairs Office does. But there is no
one who does this all the time,
and who is known to the students.

I would welcome the ad-
ministration's comments on this
idea.

Geoffrey Cooper '80

.the rules; The student rarely'"
knows what to do. An exampleis
in order.

Last semester, not sure whether
I was really ready for the world, I
put myself on the degree list (to
keep'optfiins open). As it hap-
pened, it was not a good idea for
me to leave MIT at the time, so I
made no effort-to push my way
out the door. At the end of the
semester, I dropped' by the
Registrar to make sure everything
was in order, and was'told that I
would be taken- off the list
January. twentieth, petition or
not, since 1 had requirements left
to fulfill. I went home happy.

Registration Day,< no class^
cards were at my advisor's office.
When I went to the registrar, I
was informed that I could not be
registered for twenty days, since I
was still on the degree list. When I'
mentioned that the semester was
starting the next day, I was told
that I was not allowed to attend
classes! (Let the reader not think I
was so naive as to believe this
but imagine the gall of the clerk at
the registrar's to say it!) Through
all this, I was never told to whom
I could appeal, or what I could
do.

After a few phone calls, a
course six administrator hunted
down the party of appeal. It
turned out that she was-in the
next office from where I had been
refused my class cards.

Obviously the clerk at the
registrar knew who I had to see.
For some reason, she didn't think
it important enough to tell me. SO
1 went to three other people
before ending up where I started.
IW's cailed the institute Screw.

What MIT students need- is an
ornbudsman. Someone who does
nothing but find the people who
can fix a problem and cut through
the red tape. This would have to

-AS
valuable!

Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made-according to your area of technical
knowledge.

We are currentbl seeking translatorsfor:

* Arabic e Chbinese, -Dnish * Dutch
* Farsi * French * Gema a Greek
e Italian * Japanese o Korean
Notha * Pofi^sh 9 Portguese· lorwetgi~an · Ptsr · %o~ga

* Romaniane Spanish * Swedish
and others.

into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.

Foreign language typists also needed.

Affthis worlk can be done in your home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Certral Sq. subway station.
For application and test
translation call Ms. Tabrie

864-3o00

So why do students get
trampled upon so often by the
rules of the Institute? The answer
is the incompetance of the large
organization. The rules of MIT
fill a book; no one knows them
ail. There are myriads of depart-
ments, and scores of ad-
ministrators in each, all trying to
enforce their few"rules.

The undergraduate student is a
quirk in this systems since he must
deal with several departments at a
time. If EE sets its own drp date,
but M;ath doesn't, and his advisor
won't -sign his drop card but a
X MIiAth majbr's will,-he-suffers. To

I give the MIT system credit, there
is a vast system of appeals. Just
about anything can be appealed,
and, when a decision is obviously
wrdng, an exception is made to
the rule.

But for every department, every
student, every quirk of the
system, there seems to be

rra

At the Hillel Kosher
Kitchen
Lunch and dinner will be served
during Passover from April 1
through April 8. Mail the form
below to the Hillel Office at 312
Memorial Drive. or call the office
{x3-2982 or 3-2987). Checks
must be received by Wednesday,
March 19 for orders to be placed.

I

-
i

uinguisuii Systems, :rlc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

TIMES (March 11, 1979)... T9he* MEW YORK

most striking characteristic was 'a glow, a mar-
velous luminosity that was reminiscent of trans-
parency matorials ... (the prints) possessed an
uncanny realism that scintillated with true to life
colors." - Pew Seagon

MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY (October, 1979)
"The purity of colors is excellent ... the superiority
in sharpness really shows through ... overail the
print has the same feeling of depth that the slide
has. We would have to cal it superb."

Martin He~rshenson

They're Talking About LaserColorr'
LEARN ABOVT ITI

MONDA-Y, MARCH- i7th AT 3 p.m.
Bush 8Roo

(10-105)

Alex W. Dreyfoos, Jr, MIT 54 and
Jim Sihepherd, MIT 51 will conduct a

Seminar on Electronics in
Photographic Reproduction

If you want to be a part of the exciting future of
electronic printing ... Photo Electronics Corporation
and LaserColor Liboratories (subsidiary) has oppor-
tunities for electrical engineers to join our expanding
team. If you're challenged by the idea of designing
electronic image processing circuity and software
for the world's finest and most versatile laser-based
photographic printing equipment, we will be inter-
viewing all day Tuesday, March 18th, in Professor
Nicholas Negroponte's conference room (9-516).
Please schedule your interview with the placement
office (12-170).

Fairfield Drive, West Palm Beach, FL 33407
(305) 848-7211

Dinner
Tues., April I

Wed.. April 2

Thur., April 3

Fri., April 4

Sat., April 5

Sun., April 6

Mon., April 7

Tues., April 8

Lunch
pr

0 0O

0 o

0 a

0 0

a o

a C

Total: lunches
lunch + dinner
dinner + $.25 extra fc
meal =
make checks payable
Kosher Kitchen"

to "MIT Hillel

.C

CL

AD0
I

v vE

1

E
In

COUPON
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Outside the classroom

mrove the Screw?s~~~~~~~~~~~I " -. ~~ ~~~~~~ A4

someone special who can bend -

UIFI.mon St.R, . .st
2 Boylston St., Boston

i

Passover Meals

PUT YOUR· BLOOD
CRI IITO

CI RCU'L8IIIO

IToday is the LAST DAY
to give.
The drive ends at 5:00,

For miore information,
call x3-7911
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A Small Circle of Friends, written by Ezra
Sacks, produced by Tim Zinneman, and
directed by Rob Cohen. Starring Brad
Davis, Jameson Parker, Karen Allen and
Walker Memorial.

Last spring, the eastern end of campus
was invaded by several large trucks and
buses bearing copious supplies of film,
movie cameras, actors, crew and other as-
sorted motion picture paraphernalia. MIT
men eagerly sacrificed their hair to ROTC
haircuts and traded in their T-shirts for ties
and blazers. The objective: to re-create the
atmosphere of a Harvard dining hall of a
decade ago, usinlg Walker Memorial as a
set and M IT students as extras. The scenes
filmed were to be used in a new movie, A
Sinall Circle of Friends, which, everyone
was told, would be coming out in the fall of
1980. Apparently, however, the movie peo-
ple were way ahead of schedule. United Ar-
tists released the Film this week, and now
some 80 M IT undergrads, can, look forward
to pointing themselves out on the Big Silver
Screen.

A Small Circle of Friends follows the
-lives of three young people through their
undergraduate years at Harvard. Set
against the backdrop of the turbulent late
sixties, it focuses on Leo, Nick, and Jessica,
and how their friendship changes with the
changing political climate of the decade.

Unfortunately, the filmmakers were a bit
confused as to 'which they wanted to
emphasize -the turbulent late sixties or
the changing friendship. As a result, the
plot is a rather clumsy vehicle for relating
all major political events and ideas which

came to light during that era. Characters
aren't developed, they just sort of happen in
order to demonstrate changes in prevalent
modes of thought. For instance, a shy
Texas Eagle Scout becomes a political ac-
tivist apparently overnight. And a rotund
Scarsdale pothead just as suddenly shaves
his head and takes to burning incense and
playing the sitar. Even the neighborhood
submits to instant metamorphosis: the
proprietor of a local bookstore abruptly
changes-his establishment into a head shop
in the (seemingly well-justified) hope that
profits will increase.

Current, events are inserted just as slop-
pily. When a major happening takes place,
it supposedly has a deep impact on the
story's characters. However, once the crisis
passes, it is never mentioned again. One
character, for example, falls victim to the
-draft lottery and is shown being driven to
distraction by anxiety. But, once his friends
help him avoid induction into the army, the
draft completely disappears from the
movies. Real life, I'm afraid, just doesn't
work that way.

The characters are all somewhat
stereotyped, but what the film lacks in
originality, it makes up for in the
enthusiasm of its energetic young cast.
Brad Davis plays Leo DaVinci, an aspiring
journalist and lovable-rogue. Leo' is more
sensitive than his animated 'exterior would
lead one to believe, and he feels deeply
committed to helping people out. Davis'
character is. extremely likeable, if not total-
ly believable, and his performance is
spirited.

Nick Baxter, played by Jameson Parker,
is the obligatory middle-class WASP pre-
med student. He is the steadiest, most solid
member of the central trio. It is Nick's
calm, mature influence that consistently br-

Ca era a cOi
Boston Camerata perform sacred and

secular works from 12-16th -century Spain,
Friday March 7; Friends of Doctor Burney
perform. Pimpinone by Telemann.

For originality, Boston Camefita scores
5.0! Programming their activities around
themes, they create unusual and enjoyable
events that both introduce rarely-
performed works to the senses and satisfe
the soul.

I attended the second concert of the
season, Iberia: Spanish Music of the M iddle
Ages and Renaissance, a concoction of
Catholic and Sephardic Jewish sacred
music and secular works ranging from 12th

Left to right, Leo (Brad Davis). Nick (Jameson Parker) and Jessica (Karen Allen) are a
close trio learning to live and love through the tumultuous late '60's.

irngs the group back together after their fal--
louts and balances let 's mild -craziness.
Parker's performance is a little stiff, but
then, so is the character he plays.

Jessica, another cliche, is into' feminism
and consciousness-raising. She dumps Lee,
who only loves her for her body, to move in-
with Leo's best friend, Nick, who ap-
preciates her as a whole woman. She is
probably the least believable character in
the movie,- but Karen Allen handles the
part well, treating it with the assurance it
deserves.

What really makes the movie worth see-
ing is the city of Boston. There's something
special about watching a film shot in a
recognizable location, and anyone from the
Boston area will appreciate the many views
of Boston and Cambridge, including parts
of MIT, presented in-this one.

Despite its shortcomings, A Small Circle
of Friends is an entertaining -film. And, by
the way, Brad Davis didn't-really eat the
food at Walker-'all he had- wasjuice and
coffee, and that doesn't;count.

-Liar Sdarfir

loks
to lath centur

Director Joel Cohen introduced the
evening with an uninterrupted half-hour of
religious music. Notable -among the.
soloists was Bruce Fithian, capturing the
very special meter and intonation required
in the Sephardic works in an unworldly,
spiritual performance. Nancy Armstrong,
in contrast, seemed unsuited to the timbre,
of the evening and sounded piercing and
strained, causing pain rather than repose to
the inner man.

The viols produced a relaxed but in-
dividual tone as Fithian blended his notes
into the beautiful polyphoniic ensemble of

seemingly endless, continuum of sound in
Alfonso the .-'Wise~'iMdi~re de Deus, ora por
nos - "Mother of God, pray for us." In
other piece§:by-A-lfonso The Wise, Cohen
played the lute aid, Nappy-Joyce played a
variety of wind instruments, creating an
amazing stillness as she produced angelic
sounds: relaxed, pure, and- natural.

David Ripley's voice flowed in Como
poden, providing a focus for the-other per-
formers even if he was not as helplessly
captivating as Fithian. Cohen moved over
to percussion, as well as singing, typical of

- (Please turn to page 8)

_,, . , --

Leo (Brad Davis) is fearful and upset as he
faces the Impending doom of the lottery
draft system

Einls
March 29th. & Sunday.Saturday, March 30th.

1007 Massachusetts Ave.. Cambridge, MA. (617) 354-1 169
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PLAYS1001
Presents

The Firsi Annual
Charity

Pinba Tournament
to benefit Oxfarn America and Cambridge Boy's Club

Qualifging Period
Saturday, March 1st thru Sunday. March 23rd.

-Prizes:
1st. A Pinball Macheie!
2nd. Trophy, Dinner for 4 at Eugene's. Celtics Tickets for 4.
3rd. Trophy, Dinner for 2'at Eugene'sa Celtics tickets for it-
4th. Trophy, Dinner for 2 at Eugene's.
PIusl
T-Shirts and tree luncheons
to all qualifying contestants.

For details and entry blanks
stop by 1001 PLAYS. X

A ~~~~~Open 10Oam to 1 1 pm. Daily. 
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The MIT Alumni Fund wishes to thank all those who
participated in TelethorhBa N Please come to our
Thank You Party today from 3:30 - 5:00pm in the
Bush Room. Awards and other prizes from the
-following vendors wvill be presented at 4:00:

w Alumni Association Lech mere's
Baskin-Robbins ice Cream Middle East Restaurant
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FEAR AND, LOATHIlNG
IN

sELECTRONICS,,

Yg~wcd~~B~·llv8·loW YOUX-a§O AQUYowanCaXntiob lWyour-Padeiccaeerw -M h. chaffen~t~~B real;--world -p "..but,~n::Bst
you're Wary, of Big -Company-, POliiCs- and
you've developed- a Wash-0 y lat0hing of
neckties ard: regim-en. Is that whatofs bug-
ging yoBuruy?_ Welli cheer up and con-
sider Aeas.

In Just four years Megcrst has become a
major innovator In LSTest Eqtipment. We
build computer systems we he.pwer to
test today's complex Integ0rated clrcults.
Our machinles test more microprocessors
and 1PROMS than anybody else's. We've
just Introduce-d-thes world's first commer-
cially available Bubble Memryo Test Sys-
te-andt hafs not al} wave oaltoed his
standina Intih-indu -while.--remainlng, a
smrall, rlndty, e mvployee~owned com-

any. -We're -young and-We.work like-rmane
laCS bu we also devote a lot Of ffme to
having funt. 

If YOU are on-
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

(dlgala or ofana]
COMPUTER SCIENS

OTHER DEGREES -
lwith "an ekwtnCS, background)

and would like towr Ine th sort Of envir-
onmnwo, plase contact us:

2900 Patfick Hen ry Drie,
Santa Clara, CA 95050~

We will b on carnpusats the Career Plon-
nina C:ener on March IT- &118 - don
b~o1her-td; dress.Vp hr,-yourlnve

L.
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simple device, he creates an extremely
powerful song.

The conclusion of the story comes with
the seven minute "I Believe." The
character thinks that he has finally sorted
out his feelings and ideas, but it is clear that
he is sadly wrong in his choices. He says
a believe in perpetual mot

i believe in pereA N
i believe

b

i 
i 
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had

v chanting of
any more."

to silence.
too. The last
a radio being
ody's, Happy
static, then a
ch It?" Both

stration from
s. The radio

is good. Side

von ZelowIz
any more
any more
any more
any mofe
any more

any more
any more
any more
any more
any more
any more
any more
any more .
any more 3:

an ore <a
any more 0
Fany more °
rany more 0

any more 
lony more 

FVmore
any Mori# a

aymore c

_|r ;.--r~~~~~or -d

and, consistent - cahy enetic two-
and three-minute songs about love and
emotions. With-their latest, -A bifferent'
Kind of Tension, they have moved out of
their rut and into an exc-iting new musical
region.

The.record appears to be intentionally:
divided between the old and the new St'
Side one is labelled,,"The.R
Chocolate Box;" sidet
Beneath the -'R

BUai
musiciunti
the songs, are-M,
Also, the production is vei ! _
a bit heavy-handed at times. i
Round at Home," for example, trielectronically T V....'. c -So, ^ es

sound like Jla, 'jji'qtq the
Walrus.".'' on'n t
Love Su-~i
mold.d,~~a
miake%"A '.00. 0-:4.

dinar
Th reYs

Steve 1 X . X it-
ting Rdo Vibes
vegetating X.r..:·.·:'·:hoOU
Know Yo@%vrverst
tunec ab t ai~i is ong by
Diggle,- -Mad Maid ;'-,sthe most in-

con nectei~~
storyline, but certain
tionr of feelings.

Thae "Thorn Beneath thae Rosed
opens with "II Don't Know What to Do '|_
with My Life,"' which sets the scene for the t -alk
;AMI~sed chara cter who appears in the rest speedup
of the of the time,
i don't'know what's gone wrong with.my life positivep5rase"
'coas you know i never do seem to win the negative one. Then his voice plits
whaleneve i hthnk~ieve sgtriphtenecl it out (through the miracle of modern production
i becomes-e wX'ioUS Chad0 Mg-in. .. . techniques). and he sings one word on the

left' channel white he sings the other
EImore James was a great postwar electric simultaneousl on the right. Out of this

bluesman '-in - r 1X; ..-. >;5,, j 

I
I-

D
i

p

3

I

I

the" noi
then is no
there is no love in this world
theo is no love in this world·" ..- %FAr~mgrl;. 

-Brigham's
Boston Tea Party Ship and Museum
Children's Museum
Dormitory Co .uncil
Fanry Farmer Candy Shops
Gnomon Copy
Hotel Sonesta
IFC
John Hancock Observatory

Museum of Fine Arts
Museum of Science
New England Aquarium
The Prudential Skywalk
Sacks Theatres
Sharp Electronics Corp.
The Tech Coop
University Stationary
-USS Constitution

. .- i -I
-1

'1980 Summer College
Work-Study Program

There will be a College Work-Study Program during the

coming summers Work-Study funds may be used to subsidize

employment in sponsored research at MIT or in positions

Off-campus with public and private non-profit organizations.

Details on the program and Request for Participation forms

are available at the Student Financial Aid Office, 5-119.

Deadlinte for applications is March 31.
Announcements of eligibility will be made on April 11.
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STUDY THE SOCIAL SCIENCES IN LONDON

The London School of Economies and Political Science offers junior year study,

postgraduate diplomas, one-year Masters degrees and resarch .opportunities

In the heart.of London In a wide range of social sciences. SubJets Include

Accounting and Finance, Actuarial Science, Anthropology, Business Studeis,

Econometric% Eeonomics, Economic History, Geography, Government, Industrial'

Relations, International History, Intemational Relations, Law, Management- Scince,

Operational Research, Philosophy, Politics, Social Administrationi Soebia Work,

Socilogy, Secial Psychology and Stastlitcal and Mathemaffcal Sciences

C2000 (prox. -$4500),,a -Y]ea . Umitod ffnancial assistance available.

- . Application blansfotstr:
Pro-irector, LS.E., Houghtn Stret, London WC2A 2AE, England.

Pleas state whther Junior y eor postgradate.

A_ jTS

Pimpinone production a success
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AS&E AMERICAN SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING, INCH 

Our company is looking for people associated with the university community AS&E's preeminent role in the development of X-Ray technology has lead to a
who can challenge us to reexamine our products or ways of doing things. whole family of new products. In the Medical X-Ray field, we developed the most

Formay easASE asben alede i sac rserc. Wdicvrdteadvanced CT Scanner, and we are now in the relatively early stages of
Fiedof m any yasrsnAS&E hand been hav fleadrwn thae mostedanchWedsored thea developing a whole new family of Medical X-Ray equipment using digital
fielescopewhc X-Ra usedonomy invesigae tahefslown thehi wost ada conined anda technology. This new approach to X-Ray technology will change data storage
welnesoedwihi sdt innvaieep estoigatkwthe usonlar currena. prsogramotius, the procedures, will drastically reduce radiation dose to the patient (a factor of 100),
Inernatdionalnolativ peoplar Mison work Space usolorcrrnbporms.h and will allow the physician to increase the number of perceived density levels in

International Solar Pola Mission and Space lab.the patient's X-Ray picture from the current 20-60 to as many as 1000.

Some years ago, we decided to develop new methods to cope with the nation's AS&E is right here in the Boston area with two locations not far from Harvard
energy conservation problems. Our ASEPe system, a public utility load Square in Arlington and-Cambridge. We are a part of the intellectual, engineering
management system, utilizes advanced communication techniques to transmit and scientific community of this area. If you like this community, here is an
signals from the utility to the consumer and back over the utility power lines. As opportunity to remain in it without sacrificing in any way your financial future.
you can imagine, this technology had to be invented, and we are still inventing
new aspects of it. The program is now in wide use throughout the United States. We need people to help us in all of these fields. For example:

ELECTRONI1C Solve challenging problems in analog, SALES/ Be a primary contributor to our group of
ENGINE=ER digital and microprocessor circuit MARKETING top professionals marketing AS&E's

God ~~~~design for space science instruments. If industry-leading Utility Load Manage-
(All Levels) you are Inventive and don't mind ENGINEERS ment Systems. Technically oriented

challenging work, give us a call. background will, of course, be helpful.

-Emu , Ssso a ~~~Join in the research and development AdOversee and control the operations ofMECHA NICAL design of mechanical systems or space- P R rO""R AM several new and on-going installations

ENGINEERS borne experiments in astronomy. Tasks MANAGER in the continuing expansion of our
use the latest engineering tools to ASEPO, Utility Load Management
design and analyze structures and opto- Program. An engineering background is
mechanical systems. desirable.

Contribute to the development of state Define and develop X-Ray astronomicalSENIOR of the art space instruments. Participate EXP>ERIMbENTAL instrumentation for the study of the

SYSiTEMS in system design, program planning, PHYSICISTS solar corona. Work with grazingtest and integration activities for our incidence optics, sensitornetric photog-E GINEERS new Solar Polar Mission as well as other raphy, charge coupled devices, and
spacecraft programs. microprocessor control instrumentation.

- Bees * as ~~~~Investigate how suitable materials and We would like to have you come in andRE-LIABIlLITY electronic parts are for the stringent chat with us about any of these
ENGINEERSe requirements of space exploration. Help opportunities. To arrange an appoint-

set the criteria that assure a long-lived ment,-please call:
and successful mission.

- - - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C.Lee Binnig
Develop software for real-time control of Amnerican Science and Engineering, Inc.

SOIFTWARE satellite-based solar physics instrumen- 955 Massachusetts Avenue,
- s^|s__ A ~~~~~tation. Microprocessor Assembly Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139ENGINEERS language is used as well as higher level (617) 868-1600

language.

Contribute to our Utility Load an equal opportunity employer rn/f
Management Program developing real-
time, multi-tasking operating systerns.
FORTRA~N or Assembly languages are
used for minicomputer applications.
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Nesher travel
Boston's Israel Specialist wantsyou to save

money! Air fares are going up again. If you are
thinking of going to Israel or Europe, purchase
your tickets now and save. For example, fly to
Athens round trip for only $59-9 and then hop
over to Israel round-trip for $169 more. Forfree
information on how to take advantage of these
maybe once in a lifetime buys, call NesherTravel.

734-31 00
Boston's Israel Experts

All fares subject to change due to Increase and bank idtew

,k 4

The UA Finance Board is sponsoring an
Activity Management Workshop

or

"'How to got money from FinBoard"

Al} student activity treasurers are urged to
attend this important meeting concerning
how to make budget requests for the 1980-
1981 school year.

Monday, March 17, at 7:30prn in
Room 400 fo the Student Center.

Cider and doughnuts will be served.
_ _ _ . . , .. . . . , . _
- - ----=i.Li - -- 7· 1----_ - - ~~~~~~~~~ L-- L -- -!EMW2 

Home typing service. IBM Correcting
Selectric. Fast and accurate. Choice of
type styles. Just off Mass. Ave., 20 min.
walk. Few stops on Dudley bus. Kathy,
16 Clearway St.. Boston. 267-5976
weekdays after lpm. Also evenings and
Saturdays.

UA and class officer
election forms will
be available in W20-
401 Monday, March
17.

i-1LE SEA

Plan a college semester at sea aboard the
SCHOONER HARVEY GANAGE. The credits
in arts and science earned from South-
ampton College, a Center of Long Island
University, may he transferred. Cur-
riculum includes visits to numerous edu-
cational and historical places from Naine
to the K1rrn Islands.
HARVYr GAMAGCE is a 95-foot U.S. Coast
Guard inspected auxiliary schooner For
curniculum, cost and schedule, write or

phn-DIRIGO CRUISES
39 Waterside Lane, Clinton, CT 06413

Telephone: (203) 669-7068

F -Akr I Lss
FASIrICoILn

A Schlumnberger Company
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vance. A community seder will be
sponsored each of the first two
nights, March 31 and April 1, in
cooperation with Congregation
Beth Shalom of Cambridge. The
cost of the seder will be $12 (for
students) per seder. Financial as-
sistance is available. Reservations
must be made in the Hillel office
by March 24, accompanied by
payment. For details, contact Hil-
lel at 3-2982. Meals for Passover
week will be available by prior
resevation at the MIT Hillel
Kosher Kitchen. These reserva-
tions may also be made in the Hil-
Iel of fice. Finally, Hillel will assist
in arranging home hospitality for
the first nights of Passover. If you
would like to be placed in a home,
or if you have a home and would
like to invite student guests, con-
tact the Hillel office.

Announrcements

Freshman evaluation forms are
due on Friday, March 21. Instruc-
tor turn-in deadline is Monday,
March 31.

Sophomores and juniors who
are considering a medical career
and are interested in being as-
signed to a premedical advisor
should make an appointment to
see Dean Susan Haigh Houpt in
the Preprofessional Advising and
Education Office, 10-186, before
Thursday, March 20. Appoint-
rents may be made in person or
by phoning x3-4158.

The Department of Civil
Engineering will be holding an
open house for freshmen and un-
designated sophomores in the
Bush Room, l0-105, on Thursday
April 10, from 1:30 to 4pm.
Refreshments will be served.

Registration for Physical
Education classes for the fourth
quarter will be held on Monday,
March 31, from 8:30 to I 1:00 in
the duPont Gym.

The next meeting of the MIT
Soaring Association will be held
on Thursday, March 20, at
7:30pm in W20-407. Free and
open to the public. Refreshments
will be served.

A support group for college
women with anxieties about
graduating is being formed by
Womanspace at 636 Beacon
Street, Suite 406, Kenmore
Square, Boston. The group will
start March 24 and meet on Mon-
day evenings from 8 to 9:.30pm.
For more information, call 267-
7992.

MIT Hillel would like to an-
nounce that plans are underway
for this year's Passover obser-

classifie

Room for sublet. 2 females and 1 male
currently looking for 1 male or female to
share Apt. in Cambridgeport. Near Stop
& Shop & Central Square. $130/month
heat included-negotialbe. Must leave.
864-8770.

Lectures
The American Friends Service

Committee is sponsoring a series
of dialogues on "Peace Priorities
in the 1980's." The schudule for
the rest of the term is :

March 27 - "Liberation or
Conflict in Africa: What Next?"
April 10 -"Religious Initiatives
for Peace and Justice: Can They
Help Move the Country?"
April 24 - "What Next for Viet-
nam and its Neighbors?"
May 8 - "Turning Back the
Greatest Danger of All... The
Nuclear World"

All discussions take place at the
First Parish Unitarian Church in
Harvard Square at 7:30pm,

Alpha Phi Omega Book Ex-
change checks and unsold books
are now available. They may be
picked up in person at the Alpha
Phi Omega office, W20-415, at
most hours. Call 253-3788 for in-
forrnaticn.

Students interested in helping
to organize the Spring Olympiad
should contact Bruce Wrobel at
536-4833, or any of the following

I_

^19
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If you missed 1957 you missed the Russians launching Sput-
nik I into earth orbit. You missed seeing a young singer
continue his rise to the top of the record industry with a song
called Jailhouse Rock. You missed the ballyhooed introduc-

tion of a car called Edsel. And you missed the birth of an
industry when a group of talented young engineers and

scientists formed the nucleus of Fairchild's
semiconductor operations.

Though you missed the beginning,
you haven't missed the future. Tal-
ent, enthusiasm and hard work

5_ ~ can take you as far today as it did
in 1957. Maybe even farther. Today,

with the vast resources of our parent company,
Schlumberger Limited, Fairchild is committed to

jL .technological leadership and innovation. And while
we're pioneering new technologies, we are also creating

new career enrichment and em-
ployee benefit programs.

Fairchild has exciting career openings on
both the West and East Coasts.
We'll be on campus in the next
week or so and would like to talk-
to you about the future. Yours

eand ours. Visit your placement center for the time andt place. It's an opportunity you won't want to miss.

1955 PORSCHE SPEEDSTER
Exc. road condition, 66,000 km Yel
body/bIk int/chome wheels/ski rack
1600N,engine 31 mpg Peter Seferian, 7
Emily St.. Camb. 02139, 876-3892 dur-
ing work hours.

i

i i

people: Steve Pettinato (Friday
night party) at 266-8272, Jeff
Olson (Saturday night party) at
266-8418, Don Johnston
(Contests and Rules) at 247-8275,
or Bob Matteo (Publicity) at 267-
0908.

Come and rock-steady with
Zion-lnitation in a dance-concert
benefit for Technology Children's
Center, Inc. March 21, 1980,
9pm, Sala de Puerto Rico. Tickets
$4 in Building 10 lobby, March
17-21, 11:30 to 2pm, or at the
door.

Activities

i I

U WON'T~ WANT
MVISS NEXT-WEEK.
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Special musseum collection on view now!l

Weekend Prnyiew
By Eric R. Fleming

Paul Neves '83, MIT's outstanding track star, will be competing in
the NCAA Track and Field Championships, which are bing held today
and tomorrow in Detroit, Michigan. By clocking a 2:10.3 in the 1000
yard run during the IC4A track championships held two weeks ago at
Princeton, Neves becane the second Engineer trackman to compete in
the NCAA meet, always a top event in indoor track. Coach Gordon
Kelly hopes that despite the tough competition from all three NCAA
divisions, Neves can turn in a good performance in today's qualifying
heats.
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By- RichlihAchu g 
After dominating the New

England', Championships' the'
MIT fencing.team placed second
in the Intercollegiate Fencing As-
sociation (ISA) Cliampionships
this past weekend at Columbia
University. Althougti^ victorious
on a head-to-head basis,; the
Engineers tallied a single point
less than Penn, 64-63. Geoff
Pingree '81 captured the in-
dividual epee title, and captain
George GonzalezRivas .'80'
placed fourth in sabre.

The fencers are in the process
of rounding out their season at
the NCAA Championships at
Penn State University, and

Baker defected
in basketball

(Continuedfrom page 12),
Colucci '82, with up to ten courts
opening up with the construction
of the athletic center. However,
he noted, the availability -of
referees will be the" limiting factor
for games, and Colucci does not
expect teams to play more games.
than they played this season.
Instead, he added, the open
courts will be available for prac-
tice and Mjust shooting around,"
something that was not possible
during this year's - intramural
basketball season.

Gonzalez-Ri~vas predicts that
MIIT "could finish in the top
five." Their record certainly sup-

'ports this 'prediction. The
Engineers went 14-3 in dual meets'
this year in a-highly competitive
schedule, after a season which in-
cluded two victories-over Harvard
and their first victory ever against
-Yale.

"It was our most successful
season," reflects coach Eric Sol-
lee. "Right now, we're pointing to
the Nationals and I think. we'll
make a good showing this week."
Indeed, Pingree in epee,
Gonzalez-Rivas in sabre, and Eric
Dtbeus '82 in foil have been con-
slstent performers all season with
a combined record of 153-31. It is
important to note that since only
a three-man team competes in the
Nationals, the title is always up
for grabs.

"Consider Wayne State [last
year's champion]," says
Gonzalez-Rivas. "They're not a
power, but they have three out-
standing fencers in the various
weapons and they'll be tough to
beat." MIT, seventeenth in the
nation last year, also has three
fine fencers-who will be difficult
to beat. Whatever the outcome,
the-outstanding performance this
year shows that MIT'has one of
the finest fencing programs in the
nation.

:~,jgg-_I1~S~%jS~ a ''s;l, AW

Fencer George Gonzalez-Rivas
will represent M IT in the NCAA
Championships this weekend.
(Photo courtesy of MIT Athletic
Department)

Intramural softball will begin
Saturday, April 5,-and continue
through Sunday, May 11. Entry
cards and roster forms are due
Tuesday, March 18, at 4pm in the
softball manager's mailbox in
W32-131. Absolutely no entries

will be accepted after the
deadline. Jf-there aresany ques-
tions, the softball manager is
Mark Copman -(166-8418), and
his assistants are Brad Pines and
'Jeff Olson (536-1139).

"From now on
anybody who
owns a j
factory-
that makce 
radioactive
waste has to
take it home
with him to
his house."

1
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Fencers' second in IFA,
nose.d out by U of Penn-

Analysis & Technology
CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN

Investigate one of the most dynamic, sophisticated,
growing corporations in the U.S. today. As a staff
member of Analysis,& Technology, you'll work in a de-
mandirng environment which will sharpen your skills and
elevate your stature in' the professional community
through our commitment to being the most attractive
and effective analytical company in our field.
Analysis & Technology is a multidisciplinary profes-
sional services firm which conducts research and pro-
vides technical support to the federal government, state
and commercial customers. Our service consists
primarily of operations research, Naval warfare
analysis, engineering analysis and feasibility studies,
planning, computer modeling, environmental analysis
and the development of technical documentation.

THE FOLLOWING ENTRY LEVEL OPPORTUNITIES
ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN

North Stonington & New London, CT,
Virginia Beach, VA, Washington, D.C.

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS _ Participate in Naval
Underwater 'Acoustics/Sonar Systems,
Applied Research & Evaluation Programs

TACTICAL ANALYSTS- Participate in Tactical
Development Programs For New, Navy
Antisubmarine Warfare Systems

We are interested in BS, MS,
or Ph.D. candidates

in the following disciplines:

MATHIEMATICS/STATISTICS
PHYSICS

-COMPUTER SCIENCE ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Analysis &
Technology, Inc

an equal opportunity employer m/f/h
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Chocolate City
A leaguel ho

By Bob Host away w
Chocolate City became thcisn- score v

tramural A league basketball prompt
champions Sunday with a 40-37 ',,Vershe
win over the defending cham- 'was usi
pionship team, Baker Bashi- was us
bazouk. Chocol

The win concluded a perfect I1- doing i
0 season for Chocolate City, while Hou
Baker's record dropped to 9-3. Chocol
Baker had lost once to Burton in numero
the regular season and was tion, go
defeated by the same-Chocolate while k
City team, 52-41, in an earlier ing. Cth
playoff game. The double- from th
elimination feature of the playoffs factor
would have made it necessary for number
Baker to defeat Chocolate City Next
again had it won-Sunday's game, will get
to defend its title. sistant

Six teams qualified -_for the
playoffs: in the A-I division,
Baker. Theta Chi, and Burton
qualified; while in 'the hotly-
contested A-2 division, Chocolate
City, SAE, and Fiji advanced. In
the first round, Baker defeated Fi-
ji, while Theta Chi beat SAE and
Chocolate City topped Burton.
The three winners then entered
the double-elimination phase of
the tournament, with Theta Chi
bowing out first.

The championship game was
attended by -approximately 80
onlookers, and in the beginning,
it appeared as if Baker would run

and hype

with the game. The halftime
was 23-16 in favor of Baker;
iting Baker coach Mark
I '80-to note that the@team
ing the "same strategy fthat-
sed in the earlier Baker-
late City game], we're just
it better." .
vever, in the second half,
late City forced -Baker into
ous turnovers, and in addi-
ot through the Baker press
ceeping its own press work-
hocolate City also shot well
he outside, but the deciding

in the game was the
r of free throws made.
Lyear's intramural season
ta boost, according to as-
basketball manager Mike

Please turn to page I I)J

A Chocolate City player goes up
for a basket.in this week's A-
league championship game
against Baker. (Photo by Patrick
Thompson)

Silvano Brewster '80 and, Gail Arens G represented MIT in the
recent two-on-two basketball competition held between eight
Greater Boston colleges. The MIT duo were matched against
Brandeis in a two-out-of-three series and won, thereby advanc-
ing to the semifinals held during halftime of a Boston Celtics
game at the Boston Garden. Arens could not play in the
semifinal game against Boston College, and was replaced by
Emmy Behlau '82. However, the duo of Brewster and Behlau
was defeated in that competition.

Federal government agencies are involved in some of tho
J most important teclwelgzal work being done toda3.-

in energy, fields,, communication,. transpormon, oonsumer
protection, exploring inner and outer space, and the

environmnerv
Some of the jobs are unique, with projects and facilities founc

nwhere else. Salaries are good, the work is interesting anc
there are excellent opportunities for adtianesment

Our nationwide network can getyour naime referredto agenit"
in every part of the- cotuntry-

Eor information about best opporatxnities by specialty are
locaLtion, send a coupon oryour resiume tc

Inginoer Recruitment, Room 6AlI.

Unted States Of America
Quaie of Wsr~mm~~ l Y _~dan

.- Washmwn. DC 20416

An EquaJ OpporMuty Employe-

By Robert Labarre
It seems that every Olympics

brings with it a new hero for the
American scene. From Jesse
Owens to Mark Spitz and Bruce
Jenner, we have seen a wide range
of American talent and pure,
competitive effort. Now America
has a collective hero, its hockey
tearn.

Let's not overlook other
memorable moments during the
games at Lake Placid, however.
Eric Heiden skated to five gold
mnedals, but is not as glorified as
his Olympic predecessors were.
The choice apparently was his.
Heiden expressed the desire many
times to keep his conquest low-
keyed. He is not the flashy,
flaunting type that Spitz and Jen-
ner appeared to be at times. He is
not turning his Olympic records
into Wheaties commercials. This
is, I feel, a return to the ideals that
this country was founded on.

The "disappointments", hyped

by the media, included Beth
Heiden and Linda Fratianne.
They too will live on as memories
of the Olympics, though not as
deeply etched in the minds of
Americans. H 1Eidni represented
yet another part of society in
America. Here was a young speed
skater elevated to great heights by
the media, only to be torn and
discarded by the press and TV
after she lost. There are many
fimes when the media just get in

the way, and sports would be a lot
better off without their in-
terference. Media control seems
to be growing in our country, as
was illustrated with Heiden.
iIt is unfortunate that we have

little to look forward to this sum-
mer concerning the Olympics.
Perhaps some kind of com-
promise could be reached so that
America could prove itself once
again.
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On hockey! Heiden

Dormitory Council
Elections

will be held
Wednesday, March 19, 1980

9:30pm, Room 400 of the
Student Center

Elections will be held for the
following offices:
Chairman, Secretary-Treasurer,
Judicial Committee Chairman,
Social Chairman, R/0 Chairman.
For more information
contact Dean Phillips dl7378.

Survival Seminar No. 1
TH E LAW

Stop by 10-105 on Monday, March 17, between 3-
5pm and get answers to some basic legal questions
we all must face. We will discuss issues of par-
ticular interest to students about to enter the work-
ing world, but the seminar is open to all!
SPEAKERS Allan Bufferd, Esq.

Kim Valentine, Esq.
MODERATOR Louis Menand ilI




